
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

Although, if Mrs. Tommie __________ her way, he ___________________
in the parlor.
1.

(have) (live)

They __________________ surprised if they ____________ her thoughts
as she sat at the evening service on her last Sunday.
2.

(be) (know)

For if the archbishop _____________ to avert them he
__________________ so, without losing anything of his jurisdiction, or failing
to meet the obligations of a vigilant prelate.

3.

(choose) (do)

If he _______________ so shaken by Madame Beattie's words he
_____________________ with the grim humour of it.
4.

(not/be) (laugh)

If it __________ cold he ______________ some more up, and you came a
bit before nine, sir.
5.

(get) (have)

Latterly I have been wondering if paraffin _________________ then
whether or not it ____________________ better than grease.
6.

(passive/know) (serve)

If he ____________ the impression he made, he __________________
less anxiety with reference to this particular possibility.
7.

(know) (feel)

But Julia and Lucy were somewhat comforted by the thought that if the
gipsy ________________ any evil against Bertram, she
_______________________ so doughty a fighter as Dandie Dinmont to
accompany him.

8.

(meditate) (not/ask)

If a man ______________ in the same way he ____________________ to
the depths; but when one foot slips, a horse has three others to regain
himself; and with a rear-end flounder the horse got his footing.

9.

(slip) (fall)

If I ____________ my story by stating exactly what constituted the crime
of Amalgamated, my readers _________________________ its
heinousness.

10.

(begin) (not/grasp)
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B. If you _________________ one particle, that particle I
____________________.
11.

(understand) (erase)

But if you __________________ that carriage you __________________
it packed comfortably as a robin's nest in blossom time.
12.

(look into) (see)

The sorrowful attitude of the maiden ______________________ to him all
that had happened, if the self-satisfied look of his rival ___________ any
thing to be learned.

13.

(reveal) (leave)

If success _______________, the treaties of 1815
_________________________ by a federation with Belgium, which, by a
military compact made among the soldiers, was to withdraw from the Holy
Alliance.

14.

(follow) (passive/break)

If this mink ___________ afraid of human scent he
__________________________.
15.

(be) (not/return)

Indeed, if the clothes ___________ ready, the interview
___________________ place sooner, for the fate of the couple hung upon its
issues.

16.

(be) (take)

It is quite agreed that if our Naturalist ___________ in the Russian's place
he _______________________ after the first question.
17.

(be) (passive/shoot)

If enclosure ____________ no other form than this, no storm of public
protest ___________________, to express itself in pamphlets, sermons,
statutes and government reports.

18.

(take) (rise)

They were just sprawling little bits of crow-life, so helpless that it
__________________ quite pitiful if they ______________ a good patient
mother and a father who seemed never to get tired of hunting for food.

19.

(be) (not/have)

Then a private in Lacey's company announced that he had had a similar
experience down by the docks, and said that if he _________________ like a
savage he __________________ his life.

20.

(not/fight) (lose)
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